
Medium Term Curriculum progression – Yr 1  Summer 1 2017 Topic:             Animals 
Stay & Share Week1

18th April 
Introduction to 
animals. 

Week2
24th April 

Mammals 

Week3
1st May 

Reptiles

Week4
8th May 
Birds 
Thursday :Family learning bird watch 
Littlewood. Year 1 am Year 2 Pm 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zjIq
SEJxiaU&safe=active

Week5
15th May 
Fish 
Nemo 

Week6. 
22nd May 
Amphibians. 

Phonics Phase 5 suffix ed Phase 5 suffix –ed Phase 5 –ing Phase 5 Phase 5 Phase 5 

Literacy
Focus on handwriting 
and suffixes
News writing each 
Monday. 

Information writing. 
Full stops and capital 
letters. Editing and 
copying their work up in 
neat. Common exception 
words.

Information writing. 
Full stops and capital letters. 
Editing and copying their work up 
in neat. Common exception words. 

Brian Mosses Poetry 
http://www.poetryarchive
.org/poem/walking-my-iguana

Poster about extinction. Write about 
how the Dodo became extinct. 

Information writing. 
Full stops and capital letters. Editing 
and copying their work up in neat.
Common exception words.

Fairy tale about an amphibian. The 
Prince and the newt. 

Maths Shape Shape Division Division Addition 
Inverse number families 

Subtraction 
Inverse number families

Science: I can describe a variety of 
common animals. 

I can identify and name a 
variety of animals that are, 
Carnivores, herbivores and 
omnivores. 

I can identify and name a variety 
of common animals including
fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds 
and mammals. 

I can identify and name a variety 
of common animals including
fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds 
and mammals.

I can identify and name a 
variety of common animals 
including fish, amphibians, 
reptiles, birds and mammals.

Sort animals according to 
their classification. Information 
writing. 
Full stops and capital letters. Editing 
and copying their work up in neat.
Common exception words. 

ART Andy Warhol 
Animal paintings. 
Children’s interpretation.

Henri Rousseau 
Paintings in the style of. Animals 

camouflaged. 

Vincent Van Gogh 
“Two Crabs”
Oil painting. 

Waterlily  by Picasso 
Water colours

DT I can explore and use mechanisms such 
as sliders. Make a slider for the snake in 
the Henri Rousseau picture. 

I can explore and use mechanisms such 
as wheels and axles. Make a moving 
crab. 

Music See plans on the server See plans on the server See plans on the server See plans on the server See plans on the server See plans on the server

PE  Athletics Athletics Athletics Athletics Athletics Athletics 
RE

SMSC Debate should we give 
money to help animals? 

Write all about our pets how do we 
look after them? 

Should we keep reptiles as pets. Animal charity RSPB Pollution and coral reefs. Are zoos good or bad things? Breeding 
programmes. 

Geography What animals live in 
Britain compared to 
different countries? 

Jungle compared to another habitat.
Continent. 
I can state geographical similarities and 
differences of the UK compared to a 
non-European country 

Great barrier reef. 
Continent.  
I can state geographical similarities 
and differences of the UK compared to 
a non-European country. 
BBC2  Britain’s secret seas. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w
R4Peg8-bz4&safe=active

Giant toads and where they come 
from. 

History I can discuss the lives of 
significant individuals 
that have contributed to
national achievements. 
David Attenborough.

I can discuss the lives of significant 
individuals that have contributed 
to national achievements. 
David Attenborough.

I can discuss the lives of significant 
individuals that have contributed to 
national achievements. 
David Attenborough.

I can talk about events beyond living 
memory. Extinction of the Dodo. 

ICT Use 4D cards to show 
different animals. 

Use 4D animal cards to show how 
they eat different food. 

Researching animals on the computer Researching animals on the computer Researching animals on the computer Researching animals on the 
computer

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zjIqSEJxiaU&safe=active
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zjIqSEJxiaU&safe=active
http://www.poetryarchive/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wR4Peg8-bz4&safe=active
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wR4Peg8-bz4&safe=active



